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Pastor’s Corner
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
who helped in any way in making our Christmas Celebrations so very special. To all our musicians, conductors, cantors, choirs - adult and children - thank you for
raising our spirits with the beautiful hymns of Christmas.
To our Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers, Altar
Servers and Sacristans - thank you for your service. To
the many parishioners who came to clean and decorate
the church for Christmas - we are indebted to you. To all
those who helped direct traffic, give helpful directions
and welcome our guests - your service was very much
appreciated.
Behind the scenes, but ever present and giving, our St.
Paschal staff who selflessly give and give to all of us our thanks.
A special word of thanks to Fr. Toribio and Fr. Chidi
and our Deacons, your service is greatly appreciated.
Finally, to each of you. Thank you for your financial
gifts and support to our parish this Christmas. Just prior
to Christmas you were asked at different times to support
our outreach ministries. For many needy people St. Paschal’s is a beacon of hope. We are only able to assist the
needy because of our entire community’s great generosity. Thank you all for being members of parish community.
This weekend we are celebrating the Feast of the Holy
Family. When Mary looked up and saw the angels filling
the sky at Jesus’ birth, she received confirmation from
God that this miracle was true. Then, when the shepherds
found the infant in the manger and worshiped him, Mary
knew again that the power of God was upon her. Luke
tells us that Mary treasured these things in her heart.
Today’s Gospel encounter with Simeon and Anna was
yet another assurance that God’s hand was at work, confirming it all. Simeon had waited a lifetime to see the
God-child.
Through today’s Gospel, Luke, helps us understand
how deeply committed this family was to fulfill all the
Jewish expectations of being in right relationship with
God. This family sought out God’s every blessing as they
began their journey together. However, the story then
widens to include two grandparent-type figures named
Simeon and Anna. Their presence suggests that the child
has a unique importance, a special calling - that he is one
“destined for the fall and rise of many of Israel” and one
who will be a “light” ... to the Gentiles.” When Simeon
further announces that a sword will pierce the heart of
Mary, the family story takes on a somber tone. Now we
know that this “holy” family will suffer like any other
family.
That troubling dimension to the story hints that this
family will redefine the kind of family that Jesus will
ultimately be dedicated to: the family of all humankind, a
family gathered from the very ends of the world.
In times past families often prayed together. The recitation of the rosary was a nightly occurrence. Grace before meals was an essential part of the family meal. Sadly many of these practices are no longer shared. Cell
phones are buzzing under the dinner table, texting has
replaced verbal communication and prayer is reserved
for Sunday Mass - if there is time to go. We need to ask
the Holy Family to bring back the holiness into our families especially when there are struggles. May the Holy
Family inspire us and bless us all.
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
Me gustaría aprovechar esta oportunidad para agradecer a
todos aquellos que ayudaron de alguna manera a hacer que
nuestras celebraciones de Navidad fueran muy especiales.
A todos nuestros músicos, directores, cantantes, coros de
adultos y de niños, gracias por elevar nuestros espíritus
con hermosos himnos y cantos Navideños. A nuestros
Lectores, Ministros de la Eucaristía, Ujieres, Monaguillos
y Sacristanes: gracias por su servicio. A los muchos parroquianos que vinieron a limpiar y decorar la iglesia para
Navidad, estamos en deuda con ustedes. A todos aquellos
que ayudaron a dirigir el tráfico, dar instrucciones y dar la
bienvenida a nuestros invitados, su servicio ha sido muy
apreciado.
Tras bambalinas, pero siempre presentes y generosos,
nuestro personal de San Pascual se entrega desinteresadamente por todos nosotros, para ustedes nuestro agradecimiento.
Una palabra especial de agradecimiento para el Padre
Toribio, el Padre Chidi y nuestros Diáconos, su servicio es
muy apreciado.
Finalmente, a cada uno de ustedes. Gracias por sus donaciones y apoyo a nuestra parroquia esta Navidad. Justo
antes de Navidad, se les pidió en diferentes momentos que
apoyaran nuestros ministerios de asistencia social. Para
muchas personas necesitadas, San Pascual es un faro de
esperanza. Solo podemos ayudar a los necesitados debido
a la gran generosidad de toda nuestra comunidad. Gracias
a todos por ser miembros de esta comunidad parroquial.
Este fin de semana estamos celebrando la Fiesta de la
Sagrada Familia. Cuando María levantó la vista y vio a los
ángeles llenando el cielo en el nacimiento de Jesús, recibió
la confirmación de Dios de que este milagro era cierto.
Luego, cuando los pastores encontraron al niño en el pesebre y lo adoraron, María supo nuevamente que el poder de
Dios estaba sobre ella. Lucas nos dice que María atesoraba
estas cosas en su corazón.
El encuentro del Evangelio de hoy con Simeón y Ana
fue otra garantía de que la mano de Dios estaba en acción,
confirmándolo todo. Simeón había esperado toda una vida
para ver al Niño Dios.
A través del Evangelio de hoy, Lucas, nos ayuda a
comprender qué tan profundamente comprometida estaba
esta familia en cumplir todas las expectativas judías de
estar en una relación correcta con Dios. Esta familia buscó
todas las bendiciones de Dios cuando comenzaron su jornada familiar. Sin embargo, la historia se amplía para incluir dos figuras, una especie de abuelos, Simeón y Anna.
Su presencia sugiere que el niño tiene una importancia
única, una vocación especial: que él es aquel que está
"destinado a la caída y el engrandecimiento de muchos de
Israel" y que será una "luz... para las naciones". Más aún,
cuando Simeón anuncia que una espada atravesará el corazón de María, la historia de la familia adquiere un tono
sombrío. Ahora sabemos que esta familia "santa" sufrirá
como cualquier otra familia.
Esa dimensión preocupante de la historia insinúa que
esta familia redefinirá el tipo de familia a la que Jesús finalmente se dedicará: la familia de toda la humanidad, una
familia reunida desde los confines del mundo.
En el pasado, las familias a menudo oraban juntas. La
recitación del rosario era una ocurrencia cotidiana. Dar
gracias antes de las comidas era una parte esencial de la
comida familiar. Lamentablemente, muchas de estas prácticas ya no se comparten. Los teléfonos celulares están
zumbando debajo de la mesa, los mensajes de texto han
reemplazado la comunicación verbal y la oración está reservada para la misa dominical, si es que hay tiempo para
ir. Necesitamos pedirle a la Sagrada Familia que traiga la
santidad a nuestras familias, especialmente cuando hay
problemas. Que la Sagrada Familia nos inspire y bendiga a
todos.
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish InformaƟon
Together in Mission Update

Thank You Saint Paschal Baylon Community! Because of your generosity we
have reached and surpassed our assigned
goal of $123,200.00 for TIM 2017.
I remind you that any funds that are
received over our assigned goal will be returned to our
parish to be used here for outreach and special needs.
Thank you all for caring and sharing your treasure to
help financially struggling parishes and schools here in
our Archdiocese. God bless you all
Father Michael Rocha

Parish Goal
Amount Pledged
Amount Paid
Rebate

=
=
=
=

$123,200
$135,834
$132,643
$ 9,443

Week Mass Intentions
SUNDAY December 31
7:30 The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
9:00
Fred Martich Family
10:45 Deloris Alamar (D)
12:30 Gloria Guzman (D)
5:30 Delia D’Orazio (D
MONDAY January 1
8:15 Holy Souls in Purgatory
TUESDAY January 2
8:15 Vincent Tunzi, Sr. (D)

CENTERING PRAYER AND LECTIO DIVINA

continues on Tuesday January 9, 2018 from 7:00 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. Place: Notre Dame Center 1776 Hendrix Ave.,
Thousand Oaks, 91360. Please RSVP to Sister Marie
Paul Grech, SND at mgrech@sndca.org if you plan to
attend.
TAIZE PRAYER continues on Wednesday January
17, 2018 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Place: Notre Dame
Center 1776 Hendrix Ave., Thousand Oaks,
91360. Please RSVP to Sister Marie Paul Grech, SND at
mgrech@sndca.org if you plan to attend.

A MARIAN SERIES continues on Friday, January
19, 2018 from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. with a presentation entitled “Marian Prayers and Images -- The Rosary, The
Angelus.” Place: Notre Dame Center 1776 Hendrix
Ave., Thousand Oaks, 91360. Please RSVP to Sister Marie Paul Grech, SND at mgrech@sndca.org if you plan to
attend.

WEDNESDAY January 3
8:15 Teresa Tunzi Johnson (D)
THURSDAY January 4
8:15 Dea Keim (D)
FRIDAY January 5
8:15 Marco Castillo (D)
SATURDAY January 6
8:15 Marty Doyle (D)
5:30 The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
7:00 Thanksgiving for Joselin’s Health (L)
SUNDAY January 7
7:30 Marie Bourgeous (D)
9:00
Joseph D’Angelo (D)
10:45 Richard Walsh (D)
12:30 Joseph Berta (D)
5:30 Aurelia Sabatino (D)

DID YOU KNOW?
Human trafficking and technology.
Teenagers spend a lot of time online, making them prime
targets for human traffickers. Using online ads that promise money and adventure in exciting, glamorous cities,
traffickers attract young women and girls. Parents should
be aware of the serious dangers online, and monitor what
their children’s online activity – sites they visit, social
networks they may belong to, and who they are connecting with online. For a copy of the VIRTUS® article
“Human Trafficking and Sex Tourism with Children and
Technology,”
visithttps://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/free_article.cfm?
free_articles_id=887, or call (213) 637-7508.

Weekly Prayer Intentions
Steve Baker, Maria Villanueva
Joe O’Brien, Josephine Vargas

Repose of the Soul
Leslie Navas, Rita Solano Arjon
Marian Bethancourt, Lorenzo Villanueva

Parish InformaƟon
Parish Center:
Bookkeeper
Ext: 102
Business Manager
Ext: 104
Bulletin Editor
Confirmation Coordinator
Ext. 169
Director of Music Ministry
Ext: 111
Hispanic Ministry
Ext:116
RCIA
Ext: 0
Religious Education
Ext: 115
St. Vincent de Paul Societ
School Principal
805-495-9340
University Series

805-496-0222
MaryPat Davoren
MaryPat@stpaschal.org
JoAnn Zullo
Joann@stpaschal.org
Parish@stpaschal.org
Frank Williams, II
Frank@stpaschal.org
Kevin Stoller
kevin@stpaschal.org
Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org
Jazmir Fajardo
rcia@stpaschal.org
Jennifer McCarthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org
Ext: 109
Desiree Tedesco
Principal@stpaschal.org
Ext. 119
Office@theuniversityseries.org

Altar Server Schedule
Saturday, January 6
8:30 AM - Audrey A., Grace A.
5:30 PM - Conor D., Andrejs B., Dylan B., Nathan B.,
Patrick B.
Sunday, January 7
7:30 AM - Ceora D., Mario C., Lucia C., James C.,
Teddy C.
9:00 AM - Oliva E., Joshua E., Benjamin E., Danny D.,
Sania G.
10:45 AM -Jacqueline E., Olivia G., Sophie G.,
Jameson G., Meg H.
5:30 PM - Kendall F., York K., Domenic L., Samuel L.,
Caroline L.

Mass Celebrant Schedule
Saturday, January 6
5:30PM - Fr. Chidi
7:00PM - Fr. Michael
Sunday, January 7
7:30 AM - Fr. Toribio
9:00AM - Fr. Chidi
10:45AM - Fr. Toribio
12:30PM - Fr. Michael
5 :30 PM - Fr. Chidi

Join St. Paschal Baylon
Church Children’s Choir!
“Calling All Children” - St. Paschal
Baylon Church Children’s Choir is open to all Children
grades 1-8 in our Community. It is for children who
would like to sing or play an instrument at our Sunday
Masses. We rehearse every Thursday Starting September 7th from 3:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. inside the Church,
and we sing once a month at the 9:00 A.M. Mass. Come
make new friends in a friendly, faith filled atmosphere.
No audition necessary. No fees. Join us as we sing,
praise and have fun! For more information contact Parish
Children’s Choir Director, Caroline Esposito @ esposito4u@aol.com, or at 805-402-2209.
Looking forward to seeing you soon!

He who sings, prays twice
St. Paschal
Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join the
choir. The choir rehearses Thursday evenings from 7:159:00 in the choir loft and sings at the 10:45 Mass. No
auditions are necessary and it isn’t necessary to read music. If you are interested to join the St. Paschal Traditional Choir contact the Director, Dr. Kevin Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.

Donation and Prayer Request
Archbishop José H. Gomez asks all
people of faith and good-will to join
him in offering prayers and support for
all our brothers and sisters affected by
the wildfires in Ventura, Santa Barbara and LA
Counties. The Archdiocese of Los Angeles is
providing support to the communities affected by the
fires through Catholic Charities of Los Angeles and
our local parishes and schools. A special fund has
been established to help those impacted by the
fires. Donations can be made at www.archla.org/
fires.
Chaminade College Preparatory High School Entrance Exam will be administered on two dates: January 20th and January 27th from 8:00 am to 12:00pm.
An online application for admission and the application
fee should be on file with the school by January 12th.
Financial Aid applications are available online. For more
information please call the Admission Office at (818)347
-8300 or apply online at www.chaminade.org.

Parish Ministry InformaƟon
Ms. Sheridan’s Fifth Grade
Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit
May you bring the 7 precious gifts of the
Holy Spirit into the New Year. Happy 2018!
The Gift of Counsel: By Riley
The Gift of Counsel means advice that’s been given
formally. It also means guidance. On our poster, we put
Noah’s Ark because Noah showed counsel to the animals
by leading them into the ark.
The Gift of Fear of the Lord: By Sydney
Fear of the Lord does not mean that you’re afraid of the
Lord. It means that you are in wonder or awe of the Lord.
Fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge and
wisdom. A famous quote from Fear of the Lord is, “Fear
God and Keep my Commands.”
The Gift of Wisdom: By, Emily
The Gift of Wisdom is the first and biggest gift of the
Holy Spirit. It is also known as the “Perfection of Faith.”
Wisdom makes our soul responsive to God using
knowledge, understanding, common sense, and insight.
Some good ways to get wisdom include being humble in
new situations, thinking before acting, and learning from
our mistakes.
The Gift of Knowledge: By, Jane
The Gift of Knowledge is not just knowing about math or
science. The Gift of Knowledge is all about learning who
God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit are and growing in our
faith.
The Gift of Fortitude: Kelsey
Fortitude is the third cardinal virtue. Fortitude means
courage which explains why one of its symbols is a lion.
A martyr is someone who dies for their faith, and this
fortitude. I have fortitude or courage when I have to stand
up for myself or others. The Gift of Fortitude is included
on my family’s “Coat of Arms.”
The Gift of Piety: Eleanor
The Gift of Piety is reverence, but much more. It is
respecting God as a loving Father and others as children
of God because this is who we are. Pope Francis says,
“Piety is embracing God and others with real love; not
fake devotion.”
The Gift of Understanding: Reagan
The Gift of Understanding is given to your mind for
grasping truth easily without much thought. In my life, I
will receive the Gift of Understanding when I complete
the Sacrament of Confirmation in High School. It will
help me understand the world better, and think more
clearly.

Faith Formation - Pre School through
Jr. High
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW
YEAR FROM RELIGIOUS EDUCATION!
Please note, there will be no classes from December
20th through January 6th.
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS: The Religious Education
program is currently in need of a volunteer for our junior
high program on Thursday evenings, 7-8:30 pm. Please
prayerfully consider if you feel called to this ministry and
contact Jennifer in the RE Office.
Follow “St Paschal Baylon Religious Ed” Facebook page
to keep up with the latest information on RE classes.

Confirmation - High School
7:00 to 8:30 PM
Main Hall
First Year Class - Sunday - January 28
Second Year Class - Sunday - January 7
Wednesday January 17th - HS Youth Ministry Night
Social - Hang Out in the Youth Room
or Play Basketball in the Hall.
6:00-7:30pm.
All High School Students are welcome,
Drop in anytime after 6PM

Frank Williams

Confirmation Director, Youth Minster
(805) 496-0222 x169
frank@stpaschal.org

ENRICH YOUR OWN FAITH
RCIA
"Curious about the Catholic faith and practic-

es? Feeling led to learn more? Our classes meet
each Thursday evening 7:15-9:00 in the Community
Room through May, with sacraments celebrated at
Easter Vigil Mass. Join us for an informal class with
no obligation. Bring all your questions and a
friend! Call Jazmir at 818-857-6204 or email
rcia@stpaschal.org. Find us on Facebook by searching "St. Paschal Baylon RCIA". Like us and set us
on your notifications."

Parish Ministry Announcements
Adorers Needed
5 p.m. on Saturday
Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com

All Men of the Parish are Invited to Join the Men’s
Club for our Meeting Janurary 8th (6:30 PM in the
Hall)

Parish Bible Studies
MONDAY
“Please join us at St. Paschal Baylon for a multi-parish
Bible study open to both men and women. Beginning
October 30th , 10:00 a.m., we will study Paul’s letters to
the Colossians. We will have a guest speaker on November 6th. The study will continue with Paul’s prison
letters and additional speakers. For more details or if you
would like to join us, please call Rita DaCorsi at: 805484-2414.”
WEDNESDAY MORNING
The St. Paschal’s Wednesday morning Women’s Study
will resume September 13 at 9AM in the Church Community Room. Contact: Maureen Scanlon (805) 796-0546
or Mary Kate Marini (805) 551-3750

“That Man is You” meets each Saturday 6:30AM in the
parish hall. Strong coffee is guaranteed! Please join a
great group of guys for what promises to be an educational, inspirational, and transformational experience. For
more information contact Bill Bowen 805-795-0176 or
Dennis Crispin 805-427-1855.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Wednesday night Bible Study will resume on each Wednesday in the Community room of the Church. We will begin our
year with the study of the Book of Genesis, so if you have always wondered where it all got started, come and find out! For
more information, please contact Sherry Reynolds 805-427-6461.

THURSDAY MORNING

Do you hesitate to join a Bible Study because you feel
that you don’t know enough? Join us for “Introduction to
the Bible,” a Little Rock Scripture Study, September 28
through January 25, 9:15 a.m. through 11:30 a.m. (with
breaks for the holidays). Materials are $15. Information: Barbara (805) 497-1370
Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection
All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. It will take place in the Church
on Monday, January 8th at 7 pm.
There will be two meditations, a talk and time for prayer
and Confession. It will end at 9 pm with Benediction. For
more information, call Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951.

Knights of Columbus
Mystical Rose Council 5746

Please join us to pray a
Bilingual Holy Rosary
on the 2nd Tuesday of every month
at 7:00 pm in the Church Community room
Les invitan a rezar
el Santo Rosario bilingüe
en el salón comunitario
el 2º martes del mes a las 7:00pm

Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored
by Opus Dei on Monday, January 22nd. The Evening
of Recollection will be in St. Paschal Baylon church starting at 6:45 pm and ending at 8:45 pm with light refreshments. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805492-8953.

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Monday prior to the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
READINGS FOR THE WEEK

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Those who honor their parents will be
greatly blessed and will atone for sins
(Sirach 3:2-6, 12-14) or Genesis 15:1-6; 21:1-3.
Psalm — Blessed are those who fear the Lord and walk
in his ways (Psalm 128) or Psalm 105.
Second Reading — Be thankful; do everything in the
name of the Lord Jesus (Colossians 3:12-21 [12-17]) or
Hebrews 11:8, 11-12, 17-19.
Gospel — The child grew and became strong, filled with
wisdom (Luke 2:22-40 [22, 39-40]).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Monday:

Nm 6:22-27; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Gal 4:4-7;
Lk 2:16-21
Tuesday:
1 Jn 2:22-28; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 1:19-28
Wednesday: 1 Jn 2:29 — 3:6; Ps 98:1, 3cd-6; Jn 1:29-34
Thursday: 1 Jn 3:7-10; Ps 98:1, 7-9; Jn 1:35-42
Friday:
1 Jn 3:11-21; Ps 100:1b-5; Jn 1:43-51
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:5-13; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20;
Mk 1:7-11 or Lk 3:23-28 [23, 31-34, 36, 38]
Sunday:
Is 60:1-6; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13;
Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6; Mt 2:1-12

BEARERS OF THE WORD
The Church has placed a number of notable feast days immediately after Christmas. The feasts of Stephen, John the
Evangelist, and the Holy Innocents form a summary of the life lived in Christ, the Word made flesh. What do these
have to do with the feast of the Holy Family, which crowns the Octave of Christmas? These feasts remind us that suffering will occur in fulfilling the mission of Christ, and that we are all called to be bearers of this Word whose birth we
celebrate.
We also see this manifested in the lives of Joseph and Mary, both of whom took social and religious risks in obedience to the will of God, and both of whom were open to the word of God sent to them from on high. In these ways they
prefigured the life of Jesus himself.
Most likely, few of us found ourselves at Mass this past Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday, but the essence of these
feasts and the essence of the holiness of Joseph, Mary, and Jesus remain central, a holiness we celebrate today.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Treasures From Our Tradition
There’s no more unusual setting to celebrate today’s Feast of the Holy Family than Barcelona, Spain and the towering
unfinished sandcastle known officially as the Temple Expiatori de la Sagrada Familia. In 1882, the plan was hatched to
build a vast place of worship in reparation for the revolutionary and liberal leanings of the city. The modern artist Antoni Gaudi dedicated his life to the project, living in the building, attending Mass daily, and giving up his personal wealth.
When people pressed him to pick up the pace, he responded, “My client is not in a hurry.” (Gaudi’s cause for beatification is moving along, and he could be the first professional artist and architect to be beatified.) The Spanish Civil War, a
disaster for the Catholic Church in which thousands of priests, brothers, and nuns were murdered, halted work in 1935.
In the 1950s work began anew, speeded up by computers in the 1980s. Still, the final stage of construction is not due to
end until 2026. If the original methods had stayed in place, it would take several hundred more years to complete the
plan. So far there are eight towers, with four to go. The highest steeple is three feet shorter than the nearest hill, since
the architect didn’t want his work to surpass God’s artistry. The three faces of the basilica each have three doors, with
the faces named Passion, Nativity, and Grace. The interior is crammed with geometric figures that almost seem to spin,
crazy-quilt windows, spiral staircases, and jumbles of statues and figures. Although inspired by ancient Gothic cathedrals, the style is called Expressionist, and very little is left unexpressed by the masonry. If you can’t afford a visit, Sagrada Familia maintains a web site, and virtual visits are free.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary,
and Joseph
December 31, 2017
My eyes have seen your salvation, which you prepared in the sight of
all the peoples.
—Luke 2:30-31

ST. ROSE OF LIMA DIVORCED,
SEPARATED, AND WIDOWED GROUP

We are a Christ-centered, self-help program. All Divorced, Separated, and Widowed men and women are
invited to join us on the first and third Friday's of each
month.
*Meetings are held in Classroom 11, of St. Rose of Lima
School from 7-9pm.
For Questions please contact:
Jean at, josephm34@sbcglobal.net.or call 805-526-1732

December 31—Holy Family:
Today is the feast of the Holy Family of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph. During our New Year may our families
“grow in wisdom and have the favor of God upon them.”
This month, through your gifts, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul was able to bring Christmas to the
hearts of the poor, by assisting families, providing
food, igifts for Children and help in paying utilities.

Stewardship
Online Giving Through Faith Direct
In addition to saving paper (and trees!) here are some
other benefits to setting up automatic offertory giving
online:
•Intentionally - By having your weekly or monthly offering taken out of your account on a recurring basis,
you are giving your “first fruits” to God, Online giving is a tool that will help you make giving a priority
by scheduling your donations
•Simplicity - You won’t have to worry about whether or
not you remembered to turn in your check. When
you go out of town or miss a mass for any reason,
your gift to St. Paschal will continue automatically.
•Security - Giving online is even more secure than using
checks, because electronic gifts cannot be lost or stolen.
•No Distractions - On Sunday morning you can come
ready to worship without all the distractions of writing a check because you know your gift is already
taken care of.
•Easy Tracking - On line giving is easier to track for our
administrative staff and requires less processing since
information is automatically logged and deposited.
You can more accurately track your records especially for tax season.
Giving online is an easy and convenient way to support
St. Paschal Baylon. Simply visit www. Faithdirect.net
(St. Paschal’s Church Code is CA592) to set up your
weekly or monthly gift. You personally select either the
1st or 15th of the month for your offering. You receive a
confirmation email for each transaction. For assistance
with this, please contact JoAnn at the Parish Center.

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry
We are hoping you could also continue to
bring in groceries to help out. You can
leave them at the back of the church or take
them to the Pantry when it is open Monday
through Friday from 10 am to 12 pm. Our
needs are spaghetti sauce, canned tomatoes ( no tomato
paste), canned fruit and vegetables, soups, Chef Boyardee
and chili, cereal, paper goods, mac and cheese, rice,
beans, and baking supplies ( no pasta). Thank you so
much for your assistance. God bless you for your support
for the hungry and homeless. If you have any questions,
please call Cathy at 805-341-3026.

ANNUAL MEN’S RETREAT
All men of the parish are invited to attend the annual
retreat at Serra Retreat Center in Malibu. The theme
this year is: "Our Search of Meaning" with Fr. Michael Doherty our retreat director. The retreat will
begin on Friday evening January 19 with dinner and
end after Mass and lunch on Sunday January 21,
2018. For reservations call Serra direct at 310-4566631 or go on-line at www.serraretreat.com. For
additional information, call Ed Krol at 497-7337.
Funeral Notices
A reminder that Funeral Announcements are now listed
on our parish webpage (www.stpaschal.org). as they are
scheduled. Please look under “Special Masses, Events
and Celebrations”.

St. Paschal's Respect Life
The Respect Life Ministry meets on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in Room One of
the hall. We work to spread God’s word and encourage
the culture of life. We do this with prayer, with pro- life
literature and by supporting clinics that save the lives of
the unborn. We live in a time when being Christian and
doing God’s work is not easy. We invite you to join us in
helping to protect God’s most innocent and vulnerable
wherever those lives are threatened. If you have any question you can call Della at (805) 529-6101

Mary and Joseph Retreat Center in
Rancho Palos Verdes
is sponsoring the following event: Care for the Care-

Giver - Ron Ringo, PhD -Thursday, January 11, 7:00 to
9:00pm
Learn how to identify the imbalances in your life, how to
correct them and how to develop a nurturing routine
even while playing the role of caregiver. Most importantly, as your stress is eliminated, the mind and body begin
to function with maximum effectiveness, creating health,
vitality and happiness. By practicing the techniques
learned in this program, you will be able to: reduce
stress; identify your unique mind-body energy type; improve your digestion and sleep patterns; release emotional toxicity; create optimal daily nutrition; lower your
blood pressure; and provide better care for your loved
one. Ron is an internationally Certified Trauma Treatment Specialist. Cost: $25 ($20 if paid in full by Jan-

Mary and Joseph Retreat Center in
Rancho Palos Verdes
Honoring the Seasons of our Life - Rev. Jim Clarke, PhD,
Director of the Office of New Evangelization
7:00pm Friday, January 19 to 1:30pm Sunday, January
21.To honor the seasons of our life is to give glory to
God, the purpose for which we were created. This is a
work of ongoing transformation and a quest for the sacred
in our life. How do we do this? What does it mean to honor our life? Bring your questions, your stories and your
journal for this exciting adventure. God’s grace is present
everywhere. How do we access this grace and apply it to
our life? This retreat promises to re-energize you and invigorate your life as you learn to tap into God’s ever present love.Cost: per person/shared $245 ($230 if paid in
full by December 29); single room $340 ($325 if paid in
full by December 29) Printable pdf flier with Tear-off
http://www.maryjoseph.org/pdfs/1-19%20Clarke%
20tear%20web.pdf
Click here for online registration
https://giving.ncsservices.org/f/f2.asp?formid=00affa7c3ea3-4401-b482-6b1bab278837

uary 5) Printable pdf flier with Tear-off
http://www.maryjoseph.org/pdfs/1-11%20Ringo%
20tear%20web.pdf.Click here for online registration
hƩps://giving.ncsservices.org/f/f2.asp?

St. Maximilian Kolbe Church Hall
Women’s Catholic Bible Study
Thursday 9:15 - 11:30 am
2018: 1/4, 1/18, 2/1, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 4/19, 5/3, 5/17, 6/7
Join women for a video/Bible Study "Pivotal Players" by
Bishop Robert Barron to discover the figures who shaped
the Church and changed the world. Semester II will cover
"Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel Of John" by
Edward Sri in which we will learn what it takes to follow
Christ and discover the joy of divine friendship. Registration fee $80 - Checks payable to St. Maximilian. For
more information or questions Lisa Maxey at maxey7@sbcglobal.net or 818 618-3570 or Janet Fenerin at
jfenerin@aol.com or 805 279-1598

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 invite you to join them for fun and adventure.
Join us at our next meeting in the SPB Hall. Boy Scouts
meet at 7:00 pm every Mon. night. For more info: Dan
Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or ScoutPack3799@gmail.com

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Celebrate the love of God for us and for each other
by strengthening, renewing and rekindling your marriages by participating in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend on Feb 9-11 in Canoga Park. Contact Ed and Jo Lara at 818-848-6729 or go online to
www.twocanlove.org.
We help make good marriages better
Pray The Rosary
Join the community in praying the
Rosary everyday after the 8:15 mass.
All are welcome.

Weekly Word Find

MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm
Saló

LA CUNA DE LA VIDA Y EL AMOR
Los latinos de este país nos identificamos mucho con la
Sagrada Familia en su huida a Egipto, sobre todo, los que
somos migrantes. Nos sentimos identificados con esa madre que recién ha dado a luz, y con ese padre angustiado
por la vida de sus seres queridos. Ellos son los guardianes
de la vida. Jesús, María y José viven el desamparo que
miles de familias que sufren en estos momentos. La guerra, el narcotráfico, la corrupción, la economía mal distribuida y la falta de oportunidades para sobrevivir obligan a
las familias enteras a ir por caminos peligrosos y a cruza
fronteras,
Con tal de librar a sus hijos de la muerte. Todos conocemos a muchos así.
Cuando llegue el momento en que lo hijos empiecen a
tomar sus propias decisiones y a hacer su propia vida, tendremos que detenernos y considerar de verdad a quien le
pertenecen los hijos. En realidad, los tenemos confiados a
nuestros cuidados y a nuestro amor, pero los hijos son de
Dios. que se nos dan como un regalo, pero que no nos
pertenecen..
Bien, aquí estamos, a punto de iniciar un año nuevo.
Hoy es un día perfecto para reflexionar sobre las bendiciones recibidas en el año que termina y contemplar con
esperanza lo que va a venir. Trata de definir cómo se ha
manifestado Dios contigo en todo lo que ha sucedido, pero no sólo pensando en el pasado: contempla el futuro
también. ¿Te ayudó el año pasado para esperar las bendiciones que aún están por llegar?
Tal vez Dios está apenas empezando a hacer algo
bueno en tu vida. ¿Lo podrás
Aceptar? Este es un día en el que puedes sentirte asombrado de las bendiciones que Dios tiene reservado para ti,
y saber que aún hay cosas mejores que pueden venir.
“Gracias te doy, Señor y Dios mío,
por estar conmigo y mi familia este
año. Ayúdanos a permanecer cerca de
ti también en el año próximo”
¿Cómo ayudamos a nuestros hijos a descubrir la llamada
de Dios en sus vidas a ser todo lo que pueden ser?

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE.
La familia es prioritaria para hacer también la experiencia de Iglesia católica. La familia es la cuna del
amor y la vida, donde se forja la persona, su amor
por la verdad y su entrega a los demás. La familia es
la primera “sociedad humana”, y la escuela de las
responsabilidades sociales y de la solidaridad. (ver
CDSI, 212 y 213)

AVISO
Este año, las bodas comunitarias se llevaran a cabo el 21 de
abril del 2018. Si están interesados en ser parte de esta celebración, deberán de hacer cita con el Padre Toribio, lo más pronto
posible.

.¿SABÍA USTED?
Tráfico humano y tecnología
Los adolescentes pasan mucho tiempo en línea, convirtiéndolos en objetivos principales para los traficantes de
personas. Mediante el uso de anuncios en línea que prometen dinero y aventuras en ciudades emocionantes y
glamorosas, los traficantes atraen a mujeres y niñas. Los
padres de familia deben ser conscientes de los graves peligros en línea y controlar la actividad en línea de sus hijos,
qué sitios visitan, las redes sociales a las que pueden pertenecer y con quién se conectan en línea. Para obtener una
copia del artículo de VIRTUS® “Human Trafficking and
Sex Tourism with Children and Technology” (Tráfico
humano y turismo sexual con niños y tecnología), visitehttps://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/free_article.cfm?
free_articles_id=887, o llame al (213) 637-7508.
JuLecturas Para el Domingo 7 de Enero de 2018
Isaías 60:1-6
Efesios 3:2-3A, 5-6
Mateo 2:1-12
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With Hearts and Voices
Songs and Prayers of a Faithful People
More than 80 traditional Catholic songs and prayers
familiar to our moms and dads.
Bring This Coupon To Your The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Large print for older eyes.
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Book ($3), Four-CD Music set ($49.95), Spoken Prayers CD ($17.00)
Local TACO BELL
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

BUY ONE

J.S. Paluch
1-800-231-0805

BURRITO SUPREME
GET ONE FREE

800-566-6150
World Library Publications
the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.
www.wlpmusic.com

Lovely piano solos of many favorite songs
and hymns for listening pleasure.

Shall We Gather

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

by Jerry Galipeau
Available on CD ($17)

805-250-5459
www.toplumbing.com
Complete Plumbing Services
Family Owned
& Local Parishioner
Visa
LIC #993406
MC
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

800-566-6150
World Library Publications
the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.
www.wlpmusic.com

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
Solutions as Low as
95
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE
Shipping
✔Friends/Family

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

J.S. Paluch Company
Bulletin Advertising Sales Division

$19. a month

• Aggressive Advertising Sales Representative Needed

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

• Earning Potential 60K+ Per Year - Full Time Only

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

• Excellent Benefit & Commission Plan

No Landline? No Problem!
* Real Time GPS Tracking
* Fall Detection

• Must Have Strong Prospecting and Closing Skills
Please Contact Our Recruiter at: 800-621-5197, Ext. 2823
www.jspaluch.com
EOE

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Standing on the Rock CD

•
•
•
•

by James Wahl

FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.

Call Today!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

$17.00 + S&H

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

No Act of Charity is Foreign to the Society.
Donate Used but Serviceable Items
Automobiles, furniture, refrigerators, bedding, washers, dryers, & clothing
513105 St Paschal Baylon Church (B)

Call 1-800-974-3571
For truck pick-up

www.jspaluch.com

PETE’S PLUMBING CO.
Water Heaters • Disposals
All Plumbing Repairs
Lic. # 383946

(805) 496-3773
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

JOE HAUSENBAUER, CPA
BUSINESS TAX & ACCOUNTING

David P Harrington, CFP®,FIC

375-6501

Wealth Advisor
195 E Hillcrest Dr., Ste 110
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-373-8686
AR License 16513726
CA INSURANCE 0H73461

joehhhcpa@yahoo.com
Parishioner

Connecting faith & finances for good.®
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification
®
TM
marks CFP and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER
IN THE U.S.

27193- R6-16

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

Dr. David J. Clark, Ph.D.
Licensed Therapist
Parishioner

An ideal companion
for personal prayer.

KEVIN JESTER, CPA
Accounting and Tax
496-9990

Dave Walter Team

Keller Williams WLV Realty

In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

(805)

Marriage, Family
Addictions
Specialist

43 Skyline Dr., Thousand Oaks
Parishioner

The

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Individual, Couple, & Family
Clinical Consultations
Sliding-fee Scale
T.O. 91360

Andrews & Clark
Explorations
805.852.2431

494-DAVE (3283)
CalBre# 936806

Sorin N. Muntean, DDS
Your 30 Year
Neighborhood Dentist
General • Cosmetic • Restorative

USC Grad. & Current Adjunct
Faculty for Restorative

LOCATORS

®

NO COST

Se Habla Español

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

805-373-9475 • Office@MunteanDentistry.com
www.MunteanDentistry.com • 110 E. T.O. Blvd., 91360

Referral Service

NORTH

OAKS

PHARMACY
QUALITY • INTEGRITY • COMPASSION

GOLD COAST, MEDICARE

Lic# 17-00034014

Angelique Sieverson
Owner & Parishioner
Matchmaking Seniors w/ Caring Providers

C: 805-300-3535
Angelique@AssistedLivingLocators.com
ThousandOaks.AssistedLivingLocators.com

& OT H E R I N S U R A N C E S

The Most Complete

1014 E. Avenida De Los Arboles
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Devotional Gifts
Jewelry & Books
Sun 8:30-12:30
Mon Wed Thur 11:00-4:00

818-991-3915 x111

Online National

Mon-Fri: 9-7
Sat:
9-4
Sun: 10-2
Free Delivery!

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

From the WLP Vault
comes the Bible Story of Christmas
featuring 8 Classic Christmas Carols
and a reading of the Gospel of
Luke 2: 4-20 by Bing Crosby!
Also available on vinyl.

www.NorthOaksRxCare.com
northoakspharmacy@gmail.com

Phone 805.241.0935

www.StMaxChurch.org

ST. MAXIMILIAN KOLBE CHURCH

5801 Kanan Rd.
Westlake Village 91362
513105 St Paschal Baylon Church (A)

Catholic Parishes

800-566-6150

Photo Courtesy of
Bing Crosby Enterprises

Visit WLPmusic.com to purchase your copy - CD $10.00
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

